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An investigation was carried out to assess the relative importance of soil meso-fal1na in 

three forest plots situated on a forest slope in ASHIU Experimental Forest of Kyoto 

University. Population density of Coll巴mbola. Cryptostigmata. Mesostigmata. and 

Prostigmata was estimated in the three plots. Vertical distributions of these aminal groups 

showed a similar pattern in the three plots and individuals were more numerous in the 

top soil of 4 cm in depth. The changes in pop111ation density along the slope and the verti-

cal distirubiton sl1ggest the importance of the amOl1nt of Ao layer in the determination of 

abundance of the meso明 fauna. Comml1nity structl1re of Col1embolan species was compared 

between the three plots in terms of the diversity. evenness， and species richness and the 

three comml1nities showed a similar pattern in the structl1res. But size distribution of 

Collembola was different among the plots and biomass was higher in the bottom than in 

the ridge plot. There was al1 inverse relation between the biomass and population 

density and this was related to the habite't strl1ctur・eof the soil. 

要 旨

冷錦帯林内のー斜加の上告11.1:1'部と下部lζ翻査プロットを設け，ニi二議小型節足動物の比較を行

なった。

斜聞のj二部から下部へと， トビムシ，夕、、ニ狐は密度の減少を示した。いずれのプロットにおい

ても，ゴニ;機中での;珪誼分布は類{以した{tJH勾を示し，多くの@1体は議j穏0'"'-'4 cm ~こ分布していた。

滋!史.:ill1漉分布の隙舟は， トピム‘ン，ダニ麟の多さが.{主み場所としての Ao}関敢に!関係してい

ることを示唆した。

トピムシ類について，三三つのプロット閣での若手築構造を，多機性，均一度，離の多さ，の 3つ

の測度7i:mいて比較した結探 3つの群集は類似した構造を持っていた。しかし，各々の群捺を

構成する制体の平均体廷は，斜面上部から下部へと橋大し，その結果，生物況は， 1創立とは逆lζ，

斜田上注目から下部へとよ由加の傾向を示した。 トどムシの倒体数，生物誌の斜街地上での変化は，

{主み場yiであるん!滋の構造の混迷と関連していると拙裂された。
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Introduction 

This is a preliminary report of an investigation into the Collembolan communities in 

forest slopes being used by a group of wor・kersfor the study of mineral cyc1ing and the 

soi¥ macro-fauna in the breakdown of plant liUel・3)山‘5)J 10) 

The fauna of the soiI may vary considerably along tlle environmental gradients developed 

on forest slopcs. of which soil condHions may be particulary impo1'tant for the soil fauna. 

Collem bola togcther with mites are usual1y the most abundant soil meso-fauna and play an 

important rolc in the brc呂kdownof plant litter and thc soil formation processes2). The 

relative importance of Collembolal1 populations amol1g the soil a1'thropods was studied 011 a 

deciduous [ore5t slope il1 Ashiu Experimenta1 1"ore5t of Kyoto Ul1iversity. 

Study Area and Methods 

Thi5 study was carried out 011 a forest slope which is covered with a matu1'ed deciduous 

broad leaved natural forest domil1ated by Fagus crenata (BLUME) and Quercus mongolica 

(1"rscH). This slope is local巴din Ashiu Experimenta1 1"orest of Kyoto University being 

about 40 km north of Kyoto City. 

Samp1ing p10ts were estal:;!ished on the 1'idge， middle and bottom of a forest slope and 

the distance f1'om the 1'idge to the bottom was about 70 m. The detai!s of study area have 

been published p1'evious1y3). Soil conditions are important for the interpretation of the 

pr己sent1'esults and thus are briefly described. 

ln the ridge plot， the organic soil layer (AQ) is well developed and the mean depth of 

L. F， and H layer was 1. 25土0.17，4.05土0.54al1d 1. 65土0.46cm il1 thickness respective1y. 

ln the bottom plot， there is no we!l dcveloped Ao 1aye1'， where L layer is in immediate 

contact with the mineral soil 1ayer and the meal1 thickness of L 1旦yerwas 0‘95土0.24cm. 

The top part of the miner・alsoil layer in the bottom pbt contained a 10t of gravel being 

83.9% of the total volume of the soi110). In the midd1e part. the soil shows a mosaic of the 

two types of humus accu111ulation. 

Sampi1ng was carried out on 3rd， November 1978. Ten soil samples of each 25 cm2 口

area and 12 C111 in depth were taken from each plot of 5 x 5m2 in area. The soi1 samples 

collected were divided into three layers of each 11 cm in thickness. Soil animals were 

extracted by a high gradient canister extractor at a constant temperatur・eof 350C in cabi. 

net. The extraction process and efficiency of this exlractor have been gi ven in T AKEDA 8). 

The extracted al1ima1s were col1ected into a solution of satur・ated picric acid and then 

prescrved in alchool. The identification， count1ng and mesurement were undertaken 

under a binocular microscope with a micrometer・ Individualsof CoJlembo1a were separat日d

into ten size c1asses and biomass was estimated by using the tables pr・eparedby PERSSON 

& LOHM9). 
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Results and Discussion 

PO戸ulationAbundance of Soil Micro岨 Arthrotods

Population densities of each animal group are given in Table 1 with standard errors. 

For every animal group. population density was higher in the ridge than in the bottom 

plot. The results showed a change in population density from the ridge to the bottom 

along the sloジe.This change is certainly due to the amounts of Ao layer in ~ach plots. 

For the r・idgeplot， the r己lationbetween the numbers of Collembola. Cryptostigmaat. Mesos-

tigmata and Prostigmata per soil core and the amounts of Ao layer was examined by calcu欄

lating rank correlation co邑fficients. Significant coefficient was obtained [or Collembola. 

Mesostigmata. and Prostigmata (Pく0.05).Vertical distributions of Collembola. Cryptostig-

mata. Mesostigmata. and Prostigmata are shown in Fig.1. For every animal group. verti-

cal distribution was concentrated to the upper s011 layer and population density decreased 

with the increase 01 the depth of the soil layer. The variation of population density along 

the slope together with the vertical distribution paiterns suggests the importance of Ao 

layer for a determinant for the abundance of soil micro勾 arthropods6lパ

Stecies ComjJosition of Collembolanρotulations 

The lists of Collembolan species in each plot ar・egiven in Table.2. A total 44 species 

Table 1. Population densities of Col1embola， Cryptostigmata. Mεsostigmata， and 
Prostigmata. Mean density per 1 m2土 standarderrors. 

Population density 

Bottom 

16.500こと2.536
20.720:とら877
2.240ゴニ1.132
480こと 199 

Middle 

29，480土3.685
38.000:と3.629
6.640土1.102
4.000土 363

Ridg邑

41.120土4.326
47.000土4.346
7.680:と1.323 
3.120ゴ二 710 
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Vertical distribution of Col1ell1bola， Cryptostigll1ata， Mesostigll1ata. and 
Prostigll1ata in the th1'・eeplots. Bars indicate the standard errors. 
Errata凶 Densityof Collell1bola. 200.000. 300.000， 400.000 
→20，000. 30.000， and 40，000. 

Fig. 1 
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Table 2. Species list of Col1embola in the study ar邑a.Numbers indicate the percentages. 

Ridge Middle Bottom 

iコODURIDAE

Friesea sp. 8. 1 1.0 0.3 
Hypogastura sp. 1. 0.7 2.8 3.6 
H. sp. 2 O. 1 0.2 0.3 
Pseudoacho問 tessp. 0.4 0.2 0.8 
Bγanchstomella sp. 0.7 0.4 。
Nea持官rasp. 1. 0.3 1.9 0.3 
N. sp. 2. 0.1 。 。
N. sp. 3. 1.1 。 。
Anurida sp. 。 0.6 3.6 
Odontella sp. 。 0.7 0.8 

ONYCHIURIDAE 

Onychiurus flavescence KINOSHlTA 4. 1 24.7 15.2 
Onychiurus sibiricus TULLB誌記G 1.5 0.6 4.7 
Onychiuγus folsomi Sc日AFFER 4.9 4.4 1.9 
Onychiurus yodaii YOSll 。 0.4 G 

Onychiuγus sp. 。 0.4 G 

Tullbergia yosii RUSEK 32.5 1.3 6.6 

ISOTOMIDAE 

Folsomia ocloculata HANDSCHIN 12.9 26.5 25.3 
Folsomia i刀oculataSTACH 14.0 8.2 6.1 
Isoloma sp. 1. 0.7 0.9 D 
Isoloma caγpenteri DENIS 1.8 6.6 0.8 
Isoloma viridis BOULLET 0.3 0.2 G 

Isoloma sp. 2. 。 0.4 G 

Isotoma sp. 3. O 0.2 。
Isotoma sensibilis TULLBE毘む 。 O 3.6 
Isotomiella minor SCHAFFE良 1.0 0.2 0.6 
Isotomiella s p. 2.2 。 G 

Proisoloma sp. 4.0 1.6 1.9 
}olsomina onychiurina DENIS 0.6 。 O 
l¥!ficoγ'OIstoma achromata BELLlGER 1.2 O 。
Folsomides paγuus STACH 。 O 0.8 
Tetracanthella sylvatica YOSll 。 。 0.3 

TOMOCERIDAE 

Tomocerus varius FOLSOM 2.0 3.3 6.8 
Tomocerus ocreat叫SDENIS 。 0.5 3.0 
Lepidocyγutus sρ.1. 0.1 0.3 2.9 
L. sp. 2. 0.2 0.6 2.6 
Oncopodura caassicoγnis SCHOEB. 0.1 8.9 2.6 
Halowmillsia ocellata MILLS 。 。 。

SMINTHURIDAE 

Sminthuridaf! sp. O. 1 。 0.2 
S. sp. 1 0.2 。 0.2 
Dychiritoma st. O. 1 。 。
Aγ'thotalites s p. O 0.2 2. 1 
Ptenothrox sp. 。 0.2 G 

Neelus minium S O. 1 1.5 0.2 
Sminlhuridae st. O 0.1 0.2 
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Fig. 2 Vertical distributions of som世 dominantspecies of Collembola. 
A， B， and C indicate the ridge， middle， and bottom plots. respectively. 

were found in this slope and 18 species were common to the three plots. Number of 

species in each plot was 30， 31. and 29 species in the ridge， middle， and the bottom plots 

respecti vely. 

1n tl1色 ridgeplot， Tullbergia yosii， Folsomia octoculata， F. inoculata， Onychiurus flavescence 

and Friesea :ψ. were dominant species and they accounted fOl・71.6 % of totalηumbers. In 

the middle， Folsomia octoculata， O. flavescence and Halowmillsia ocellata were dominani and 

accounted for 60. 1% of total numbers. In the bottom plot. Folsomia octoculata， O. flaves-

cence and Tomocerus varius were dominan1 and accounted for 47.3% of t01al numbers. 

Folsomia ocfoculata and Onychiurus jlaveseence were commonly dominant in ihe three plots 

and 1he other dominant species showed a habitat selection among the thl・eeplots. The 

vertical distributions of tl1e dominant species are shown in Fig. 2. The changes in 

abundance and vertical distribuiion of each species along ihe slope indicate the habitat 

preference of each species. 

(.ommuηity Stn.cfure 

To compare community structure between the plots， the diversity， ev己nness，species 

richness were calculoted for each plot by the folJowing formulas. 

H' -'E，t;log2t;， 

J'口logH'j!og S， 

where t; is the observed relative abundance of the i th species and S the number of 
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Table 3. Componenis of diversity of CoJlembolan coml11unities in the study area. 

Ridge 

NUl11ber of species 30 

ひiversity(日') 3.420 

Evenness (J') 0.360 

1000 

l 、
..・・~..

Middle 

31 

3.332 

0.350 

…!I~叫.k-U以叫ん吋
SPECIES RANK 

Boitol11 

29 

3.588 

0.379 

BOTTOM 
時11
j¥ 
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Fig.3 Patterns of relative abundance of CoUembolan cOl11munities in thE' study area. For each 
spεcies， relative abundance is plotted against rank order frol11 most to leasl abundant. 

species and the results are given in Table. 3. To visualize the distribution of individuals 

into species， the species abundance curves are shown for the three communities (Fig. 3.). 

A steep slope at the left side indicates the dominance of few species in each community 

as mentioned in the species composition. These results showed that the three communities 

have a common structure in terms of the diversIty， evenness， and species richness. 

Biomass of Collembola was estimated for each plot by using the distribution of body 

length of individuals of Collembola (Fig. 4.). Biomass estimated was 66.2， 67.8 and 71. 4 

mg per 1 m2 in the ridege， the middle and the bottom respectively. Comparing the 

biomass with population density there was an inverse relation between the biomass and 

population dεnsity. The lower biomass in the ridge plot was due to the dominance of 

Fig.4 
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Tullbergia yosii which constituted a Iarge part of the fir・stsize class in the body length 

distributIon. The abundance of the surface' dwelling form species， such as Tomocerus 

varius， anc1 T. oCI'ealus may be contributec1 to the higher biomass in the bottom. 1n the 

ric1ge ploL， Ao layer is well developed and may provides a large amount of living space 

which consisis of a 10t of small cavities， whereas the L layer in the bottom plot directJy 

contacts on tl1e top soil and provides a lot of large space between two layers. These stftト

ctural differences in the Ao layer may be related to the size ι1istr・ibutionof Collembola. 

Tl1e cycling of mineral elements have been studied in this forest slope by KATAGIRI & 

TSUTSUMI;) ，51. They found that there were differences in the patterns of miner・alcirculation 

between the ridge and the bottom plot anc1 the rate of turn時 overof some mineral elements 

was higl1er in the bottom than in the r・idgeplots. The relation of soil fauna to the decom-

sltlon have been studiec1 by TSUKAMOTOlll昌nc1he showec1 that the biomass of macro四 fauna

was higher in the bottom tl1an in the ric1ge plots. The present results together with those 

of macro-fauna support the view presentec1 by Bornebush11， wl10 statec1 that “The soil in 

which dec0111position is most active contains the greatest weight of animals but the lowest 

number， where decomposition is low so that a heavy layer of raw humus is for・mec1， we find 

the greatest number of animals but on aver‘age these are very small and their total weight 

is low釘 thantl1at of the best soil"lI. 
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